
LOGICAL TRUTH
CREED'S DEMAND

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TEACHES
DISTINCTION

\u25a0

THAT WHICH IS WRONG HAS NO

REAL FOUNDATION

Creator Is Governing Power in Man

and Works at All Times for

That Which Is

Good

Men and women the world over are

letting Truth or letting error govern
their thoughts and actions. Much of
this la an unconscious yielding to mo-
tive, impulse, or habit; again, some of
it Is an intelligent application of integ-

rity, Industry and right desire to the
conditions of daily affairs. But very

little of the thought and conduct of
men at large Is ordered by an intelli-
gent grasp of the demands of God; and
it is only when Christian Science estab- I
lishes the absolute distinction between
good and evil in thought and act that

tho full demand of the law of God, in

the government of man, is seen.
' Trie teaching of Christian Sci< «ci sets
before mortals a, logical, demonstrable
statement Of the truth about God and
His creation. It unfolds to human un-
derstanding the law of God and the
process by which this law operates In
human thought to uncover and to de-
stroy evil. It reveals to man that
everything in tho universe is governed
T>y specific and adequate law, a law en-
tirely equal to sustaining and perpetu- i

ating all that it governs; that this law

is of God, and Godlike, and therefore is

entirely good in action and in effect;

that its government not only upholds
all that is good, hut in so doing loaves

Without origin, foundation or legitimate
existence all that is not good, and that
this divine law is in reality all that has
power to govern man.

This basic teaching of Christian Sci-
ence—that God is the only power, and 1

that good.therefore, is the only power,
for God Is good—is fullyin accord with |
the theories of the churches of all Ken- j
orations. 1 Because the churches depend
upon the Scriptures for their teaching, j
they accept the Scriptural statement
that God is omnipotent; yet their prac- !
tice has departed from their Ideal and i

even their doctrines assert the power ,

and reality of evil. It is to redeem
Christian practice and to make it con

sistent with basic Christian teaching

that Christian Science has come int..

the world; and its first effort in this
is to call upon men actually to prove
God omnipotent— supreme—in
daily experience. j

Tho work of the. Christian Scientist, |
then, is to learn that God, good, is the .
governing power in his own thought

and life, and then to let this divine
government rule him at all times and
in all situations. In order to do this, ;
lie has got to loose himself from the j
wrong impulses, fears, moods, temp-

tations and Ignorant beliefs which have
heretofore swayed him; he has cot to
surrender his lifetime of Inertia and
awaken to a spiritual understanding,

which is directly destructive to his be-
lief in evil; and hi must watch with pa-

j
tience all his thoughts and acts, to
nee that good does prevail In all mat-
Iris, great or small. The Christum
Science text-book, spiritually interpret-
in:; the Scriptures, makes plain the na-
ture of God, and shows mortals how
they may begin to express the presence
of God in their own lives. Revealing

first what God is, it shows, in logical

order, what the spiritual man is: and
then calls upon men to put off mor-
tality and to let this spiritual manhood
shine forth In them.

It is evident that the good a man
knows must he put to good use. So
the understanding of God's government
must be actively employed In men's
thoughts to neutralize i he fear that evil
ran govern. If the belief In evil exists
in the mind of any mortal,—and where
is thi mortal who does not In son
measure believe it?—then the good he
knows has, aside from Its own actual-
ity, a specific purpose, and thai purpose
is the detection and destruction of the
evil believing. The man who seeks
Christian Science is beset with fear of
disease, of poverty, of heart-ache, sor-
row, disaster, loss, failure of every
Jdnd; and the faith in good which en-
ters his heart through the study of
Christian Science has for its mission
the overthrow of all this wrong-think-
ing. He has believed that trouble can
Kovcrh him, — him, betray him.
burden him. He must now begin to
know that good alone has really the
jiower to govern him, for the omnipo-
tent God is the only actual power that
exists. He has believed evil can rule
him, and he has had in his experience
the result of his belief, Ceasing to be-
lieve that evil is power and gaining a
scientific knowledge of good, evil no
longer determines In any way his
routine or his destiny. Evil may threat-
fin, may suggest, may Invite Indulgence,
nfay argue for itself with much plausi-
bility, but to the man who understands
that God alone is power, evil cannot
perform what II threatens; it cannot
terrify, persuade, or control. Christian
Science reveals the power to be all on
one side: and BO fast as men know this
and follow where this knowledge leads
them, the fear of evil ceases to exer-
cise influence upon them.

The man who is literally tied up in
evil conditions may feel the positive
statement of Christian Science concern-
ing the powerlessness of evil to be im-
provable; hut to him it may be said
that the Christian Scientists count not
themselves "to have apprehended," en-
tirely, this great question, and that
they are only beginning to prow the
truth of it. Even in their first efforts,
however, the clamps of fear and sin
and disease are being loosed for them,
and the life-giving, joy-giving, health-
giving government of God is being
manifest somewhat in their lives and
experiences. And the man who hears
today for the first time, as Christian
Science declares it, that good is su-
preme and that evil has. In the sight of
God, no power at all, can begin today
to prove evil less formidable in his own
sight, and little by little, through faith-
ful adherence to his confidence in Cod's
government, come Into a better man-
hood, better morals, better health, than
be ever knew when evil seemed to him
power. Christian Science shows its stu-
dents how to let God, divine Wind, gov-
ern all their thoughts, and as this men-
tal process goes on day by day, and to
the extent it proceeds, the supposed
governing power of evil must naturally
and logically lessen and disappear. so
does Christian Science save |tn follower
from sin anil suffering.— Christian Sci-
ence Monitor.

\u25a0» »»
Beneath It

"Wii.it ,-, re son doing in <, \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ,-, ted
the irate Farmer. "Don'l 'on \u25a0 . iliat
•No Trespassing' notice lusl above your
head'"

"Don'l speak to me. n!" replied the
1 1 anip \u25a0; I >oi: i \ ihi .cc I'm beneath
your notice."'— i'onkers .Stan nun.

Between New Book Covers
W. HERBERT BLAKE

IT is so eas) to be out of tuna with
tin' times that moat people who

\u25a0write are prone to count it a vir-

tue, rather than a phase of experience
There were doubtleaa late medievalists
who harked persistently back to the

: old days of Charlemagne. Today

nj folk who do m>t consciously

I In the past take a dubious i

in writing for posterity. The trll
thai they can really do neither

- rarely to dawn upon thi in.

Perclval Pollard, critic of tetters and
the drama, whose book, "Their Day In
Court," lies before me, would Bcorn

and all Imputations In the above
paragraph, In a thick volume devoted
to expounding the shams am! m< ndacl-
tles of current American lireratun
aim Is consistently and nobly to rouse

- adlng public to a keen realization
of ihl sho.i.iy methods of petty pul
with whli h their s, If appointed
toTB have misserved them. American
literature, he ihinks. la at the m

mercy of "petticoats and publishers."
Criticism, he opines, is neartng the
sweetly somnolent stati of thi lodo,

then, with a desperate defl
la own logic, he urges his own .-as.,

as one Instance in which an honest
man has endured the storm. There la
no gainsaying his exception. Through-
out his volume of 460 odd pages Mr.
Pollard rages like an uncaged lion and

is against things as they are
with an exhilarating assurance we
are glad h- is alive, and kicking.

The real merits of his struggle, how-
, . .... heroic ure another matter. Boiled
down with Borne difficulty, his outcry
may thus be subdivided:

First Against the publishers, for not
discerning that honest criticism Is
worth more than slipshod, manufac-
tured laudation.

Second Against the women, for writ-
ins nasty novels, and reading them.
(Mr Pollard would disdain the adjei -

isty." It' the thing is artisti-
cally done, he would consider it quite
another matter. He Is In no Bel -••• the
Puritan, save In his Insistem c on art
for art's sake the modern esthetic
statement of the Puritan Idea.}

Third -Against anybody writing for
the daily press who does not contribute
his honest opinions.

Fourth - Against the public- on gen-
eral principles -and particularly for not
knowing any better.

Sifted One, Mr. Pollard's outcry all

Pomes to this- In the last chapti rs of
his cyclopean work—that the American
people do not c ire foi art, How many

weary times we hear the b ime ol
Perhaps they don't. What of It?
"Art" may easily become ••< convenient
handle on which to hang our whims

rejudtces. If those whims and
prejudices do not agree with the pub-
lic's, then blame the public That rp-

pears to be the idea. It will serve for
the moment to pillory publishers,
newspapers, actore, authors and critics,
but bach of these, the gri at mast o1

men who care for none of them save
as they serve its mood and temper:

i thin '' foe. ido no! "Ish :"

be unfair to Mr. Pollard, and 1 grant
readily enough much of what 1,.

of the hypocrisies of criticism, but it
liopp seem to me that he is hypnotized
by the domination of one set Idea. He
has fought so man} r 1 fights for
principles In which the mass of men
believe as trulj as he, that he lias
come to fancy himself alone In the bat-
tle. Elijah had much the same no-
tion regarding Hie antagonists of Baal.

[\u0084 t us take the i learest case which
y, Pollard makes out, that women
revel In the filthy novels of women
novelists. (The same thlnjjmight be
said of men. but pass that, i Is it cer-
tain that it li II"' lilth, as filth, that
attracts them. Are we bo sun' that
Bheer vileness lias such monstrous
power? Is it not rather tlie appetlti
for a kind of arl thai lures, and the
curiosity to see something shrouded by
a kind of muck glamor thai lend
and verve to the desire? Buch novels
sell by the hundred^. That Is simply
damnable, bui we need nol waste our
curses over It. A better plan -would

be to make dpcency alluring, white,
clean, virtue Inspiring, ari Bane and
helpful.

Again and again In his book one feels
that Mr. Pollard is writing In the i i I
and yearning toward the future with
a slowly ebbing hop". The amazing

slips away from him. i yen as
he rpprobates it. Ho may arraign the
public for its cods of ease and sloth
and sensualism, but it would l"1 ludic-
rously eaßy to point out to him his
own gods. Wilde Ih one. Shaw is

His antipathies, too, have
something uf the morbid aboul them.
He fears literary affectation, m\t\ he is
indeed one of the least aff'

\u25a0 r wrote a line. Let the a
tions ol Sterne or Thai keray are so
ca.Hual as to be really sincere. The sin.
uerlty of Mr. Pollard la frequently so
painful a? to verge upon an afteel tlon.

i the best out of ibis book >ou
forgei the author's antipathies,

as he could not. You must read his
brilliant pages of appreciation of Am-

that talented ( lallfornlan
whom America is coming, somewhai
belatedly, to rate at a foir value. ?ou
must smile at the unnecessary length
at which he quotes from the pages of
recent salacious novels (very tame,

when you read them, I assure you),

and admire the easj disdain with
which at moments he denudes them of

reti ntlons with the scalp< l of
Yon iiiii-iwonder sometimes

at the rare felicity of phrasi — too Bel-
doin permitted, perhaps from fear of
"literary affectation"—as when he re-
marks of a certain aetnr that his
voice "hud already li^un to show the
corrosion of liquor." And you must

admit and honor the brilliant
honesty (if Ihi1 man. right on wrong.
lie has dared tv stand, and for that
alone the American public, whom l
think he grotesquely misjudges, should
forgive him tor occasionally bending
back \\ ard.

"It is juM because this great Ameri-
can democracy is trying to do without

i," says be, \u25a0\u25a0that its literature
is in such parlous state, and thai this
book is written."

May we nut. add the reluctant con-
verse: "it is .lust beeaii \u25a0\u25a0 American
literature and criticism have tried to
do without democracy, thai all the ilia
of both arise;

in another place the author cries
with much forthright honest custo:
"To deal With these problems they a.sk
us to wear kid gloves!" And he .ill-
swiT.-' himself: "What is needed Is I
the mailed list."

Perhaps. And, again, perhaps, there
may also be the teed lor t ! pen
hand of comradeship I" ivien au
and people, that those things which
each has to give Hie oilier may
fail cit due exchange, As a. reformer.
Mr. Pollard has blazed a uhlulng trail.
The prophet who shall re iiiy lead
on the .journey is doubtless Mill in the
N'ev, York or Mr. Pollard's love and
hale, walking in «a neckingl
rest and finding none. urn when he 'I we may be sure that tin,
common people will h. ar him gladly. I

"Their [lay in ( 'oui I." 11\ Percivul I
Pollard, New Voi-k and Washington:
The Neale Publishing company,

"The I,and of Purple Shadows." by
Idall Mo i, h,in SI robridqo of thi on,

< daini lly bound \ Dlumo of quiet I
upprecltttlun vi the mooda of the

Sierras and the ways of their inhab-
itants. The author has frankly as-
sumed the persoqal viewpoint through-
out and gayly bids the reader accom-
pany her on her journeys through the
mountains, by cleft and chasm and
down the smooth washed canyons.
The book will be of Interest, not alone
to the author's friends, but to the
general reader who may desire to see
California's natural wonders through
the eyes of a sympathetic observer.

The Land of Purple Shadows. By
Tdah Meacham Strobrldge. Los An-
geles: The Artmeisia Bindery.

\u25a0 • •To encourage the general public In
reading for simple enjoyment rather-
than as a duty, is the object of Temple
Scott, whose "Pleasure of Reading"
Includes as one chapter "The Pleasure
of Reading the Bible." already re-
viewed In these columns. Not how
much or what, but how well,' is the
true test of reading, according to this
author. In his chapter on history and
biography he suggests chairs of biog-
raphy, fiction and poetry in the larger
universities as a means of educating
all.' young in the appreciation of lit-
erature. From the merely scientific
view of history, while conceding its
usefulness up to a certain point, he
revolts with the disdain of a confirmed
romanticist, declaring:

"History has long been received
Into monastic hospitals, nursed by de-
vout ascetics and compelled to don

the melancholy robes of their order.
She now looks sternly and coldly at
us from behind barred gates: and woe
betide the bold adventurer who dares
enter unpermttted and unaccompanied
her cloistered walks. 'History Ik
Truth.' exclaim these augurs. Truth
must be kept chaste, at any cost, even
at tile cost of itself, from the polluting
touch of the imaginative and impas-

sioned layman. • • * She is the
handmaiden of science and philosophy.

• • » There she is in all her naked-
ness. Not a Bight, 1 am afraid, to stir
the pla mater of the true lover who
looks long and wonderlngly at Ibis

starved and bony apparition. 'Is this
Truth?' he murmurs; 'then give me
the other thing. I think she would
look more presentable, at least, if she
were a little draped.' "

The logic of this viewpoint, of course,

is open to easy assault. It may fairly
be maintained that the poetry of the
future will not come from those who
in any wise evade or minimize fact, as
fact, but from the men and women
who face it boldly, not acclaiming it
as true but at least sometimes (he veil
Which hides Truth. As a revolt against
the Inane I literalism which has par-
alyzed much of our literature since it

Brut tool; its early Victorian pattern
from across seas, the book is refresh-
ing. It is suggestive and Illuminating,
if hardly synthetic or constructive.

The. Pleasure of Reading. By Tem-
ple Scott. New York: Mitchell Ken-
nerley. ...• • •

The same brave and plaintive note
is expressed In "Little Sister Snow"
as characterizes Frances Little's first
literary effort that charming story,

•The Lady.of Hie Dei oration"
with a less cheery accompaniment.

"Little Sister Snow" is ,1 story of
Japan. A little Japanese maiden. Yuki
Chan, so called by her parents be-
cause she entered the world in the
wake of a great snowstorm (Yukl
hring the Japanese word for snow).

prows to womanhood to discover she

has a heart which longs to express
itself in love for a sturdy young
American, Dick Merrit. She meets the
youth by chance In childhood and later
at. an American mission, when her
lonely little life seems in need of
youthful companionship. Again be

comes into her life after a prearranged
betrothal by her parents to a much
be-medaled and middleagcd country-
man,

According to custom in Japan, the
parents' choice of a mate for their son
or daughter calls for stoical submis-
sion. Vuki Is no exception. In quaint
English she chronicles the burden of
her heart in a diary forgotten by Dick
Mi rrll when he leaves her father's
house for his home in America. .lusi
prior to her approaching marriage to
the Japanese suitor, Vuki makes a
solemn promise to the gods that she

will put the young American out of her
ear and mind. To this end she

reverently enters the temple in th -
early morning and burns the diary in

the brass brazier before the shrine of
Buddha, believing that thereby future
peace of heart will he her reward.

The book is prettily illustrated by a

Japanese artist. The style is pic-
turesque and dainty. The oriental at-
mosphere Ib preserved throughout. The
story itself is less 'original amLJess in-
teresting than "The Lady of the
Decoration."

T
,.,,

Little Sister Snow. By Frances Little.
Illustrations by Genjtro Kataoka. New
York: The Century company.. • • >

Samuel Burtoii is the fictitious name
of the hero of a novel. "The Man of
Destiny," by Thomas Gold Frost (the

nercy Publishing company), but
no schoolboy would fail to rec-
ognize in him one of the great mili-
tary leaders on the Union side, in
the civil war. Foreseeing such a not
very difficult penetration of the scanty
disguise, the author hastens to an-
nounce, in the preface, that the ro-
mance of the story is purely imagi-
nary and is serving simply to lend addi-
tional color in the depiction of one
among the most marvelous careers in
American history. Vet the sad love
story of Samuel Burton and Sallie Cus-
is is a relieving feature in the reca-

pitulation of events in a life the various
chapters of which have been merged
into the general history of our repub-
lic.

The love of Burton, the promising
young army officer of humble origin,

and Sallie C is, a beautiful embodi-
ment of the '.'true blue" southern aris-
tocracy, is rudely interfered with
through the machinations of Burton's
comrade in arms, Carl Brett, who is
also a suitor {or the hand of the fair
daughter of Virginia. A cleverly exe-
cuted conspiracy forces Burton to re-
sign from the army under a cloud, as it

.ins. and to renounce the hand of
Miss Cuatls, who subsequently becomes
the bride of Brett, the perfidious fraud.

When the civil war broke out Brett
takes up the cause of the south, while
Burton redeems his reputation In the
Union army. Both soon gain promi-
nence in their respective fields, the for-
mer becoming a senator of the Confed-
eracy and later a brigadier general,
and the latter rapidly rising to the
chief command of the Union forces, In
the end Burton's former sweetheart
experiences the humiliation of having
to appeal—first in vain, but with ulti-
mate success- to the Man of Destiny,
the Caesar of the nation, for her dying

husband's/ release from the prison at
Fort Warren. Then, too, she gets a

true account of the intrigue on her- hus-
band's part which had led to Burton's
retirement from the. army and the
shattering of her early romance.

The Man of Destiny. By Thomas
Gold Frost. New York Gramercy
Publishing company.

• • •
Moffat,. Yard X- Company announce

thai "The Conquest of the Air," by
Professor A. Lawrence Roteh, of Har-
vard university, director of the Blue
Hill Meteorological observatory, is
practically ready for publication,

• * •
Elizabeth Robin's now novel, "Th

Florentine Frame." is said, by a lew

the Oae»ar of the nation, for her dying

husband's/ release from the prison at
Fort Warren. Thou, too, »He Rets a
true account of Hi" Intrigue on her hus-
band'! part which had led to Burton's
retiretnent from the. army and the
shattering; of her early romance.

The Man of Destiny. By Thomas
Gold Frost, New York. Gramercy
Publishing company,

\u25a0 m *

who have read the copy, to ho far the
most remarkable thing which has ever
\u25a0 mile from t In- pen ef Ibis brilliant
American novelist. Though her honn
has been for sonio years in London sh \u25a0

writes of New York and its Intellec-
tual and social life with the power an I
skill of intimate every day association.
The problem around which the story
is so wonderfully buill is one which,
It is predicted, will be the (alk it

tho country before the novel is out a
month.

"The House of the Vampire," Mr.
Vlereck's Htrange tale "i the absorp-
tive genius, has just been published,
with a new preface, by Axel, Merlin
and Stuttgart. This German edition is
dedicated to Professor Huso Munster-
berg, who has been strongly interested
in Mr. Viereck's theory of absorptive
genius. Professor I.add has likewise
metaphysically indorsed Mr. Viereck's
views.

it la Interesting, in connection with
th" recent Shakespeare controversy,
newly enlivened by Mark Twain, that
Mrs. Gertrude Atherton, in a letter
to Mr. Viereck has remarked that
"The House of the Vampire," fantastic
though it is. is the first thins that
has ever given her the glimmer of
a belief in (he idea that Shakespeare is
the author of the plays.

LITERARY BREVITIES
in his seventieth year Thomas Hardy,

the English novelist, contributes a
poem trt Harpers Magazine.

Darrell Kin^is and Gilbert K. Ches-
terton hay Uaborated in "A Vision
of Life" (John I.am- company), whose
original Impulse came with their acci-
dental meeting on the stairs of a Bat-
terseu Hat.

l\:in Narodny, the Russian writer,
lias written nine .short stories, rollectecl
under the title "Echoes of Myself," and
published by .Mitchell Kennerley, New
York.

"Italian Vignettes," by Mary W.
Arms, is a series of pleasant Impres-
sions of Home and sister cities treas-
ured up after a visit by the author and
published by Mitchell Kennerley, New
York.

\u25a0» • •
"I'll Servilon y un Liberalitn, by

Fcrnan Caballero, hits been received.
It is published by I>. <'. Heath & Co.,
I'.nst on.

A series of short stories entitled "Sol!
BnapH," is begun in tin: January Short
Story Book which, judging from the
Initial one. a pear to promise well. They
are from tile pen of ('apt. Leslie T.
Peacock of this city.

BOOKS RECEIVED
The Ooldrn Reason. By Myrm Kelley. New

York; Doubleday, Page * i '<\u25a0.

The Bi-st of the. World's Claraica. Related
by Henry Cabot I/-"lk'\ New York: Funk &
Wafinallw company.

The Wiring of Lance Cleaverage. By Alice
IfacOowan. New York; O. P. Putnam's Suns.

\ Volunteer with Pike, B) !;\u25a0-*-. n knwi
i,i Chicago; A. c McClurg * Co.

Tim rustle, by th« Kea. By H. U. Marriott
Watson. Boston; Little, Broil n & ''\u25a0\u25a0.

Dot, By I. M. Zimmerman, l>. ]>, Baltl-
mori, Mil.; Mryor « Thalhcllinr.

A Book of Quatrain*. By Frederic Row*
land Marvin. Honlon; Sherman, French &
Or

Dry t'lirniiiiß: Us Principles »nd Practice.
By William MacDomilil. New York; Tin.
Onlury i;ompany., lie' ProblrmH of Youth. By Louli ' Mi"

Ranks. New YolK: Funk & (Vagnalln \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0iii-

|.,ite , \u25a0 i \u25a0 , • •> \u25a0

Talcs vi JiJeur .UUu Foe. lAJltea by Fred-

Tho l.ordu of Hi^ii |> iior. la- Meredith
NlohulHiin. Npw Vurk: Doublertay, I'jsp A Co,

nrlch Rlinpson Coburn, New Fork; '!. I', f'ut-
nam'fl Sons.

M idiimi. Mother of the I; smi. Uj Vrveilo \u25a0

Banne, \"'u York; <:. P. Putnam's BnnH.
The Man in Lower Ten. Bj Mary Ro

ninohart. Indianapolis: The Bubtw-Merrlll
my.

Ebenezer Doing Well
Being eager to know how ids off-

spring, Haymow, jr., »as getting along
in the hie; metropolis, Haymow, sr.. one |
day repair..! thither from his rural
habitat and sought information of hi.s-
brother, l"ne, since established in the I,
city, relates the Detroit News Tribune.

"Wall," said Haymow, si., "what do
you hear about Ebeneßpr?"

"(ih. I understand," remarked the
young hopeful's uncle, "that he is in-
valuable in his now job."

"Good!"
"Moreover, I understand that the

boss simply can't do without him."
"How you talk!"
"And Kl.enezer will be a partner

within a year or bo, according to what
I heal from the same sourer."

Haymow, vl1., stroked his beard, high-
ly satisfied. •

"By tin- \wiy. ...ho I'ild you all this
abou,t Ebem zerT' he inquired.

"Ebenezer."
"Oh!" —— \u2666-•-• :—

UNKIND HUSBAND
Mrs. Myle*—You »ay your husband is unkind

to your pet dofi?
Mrs. Btylon imir>,.ri. ho Is! Why. ho abso-

lutely refuses to let Fido bite him!—Yotikers
Statesman.
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IfWe Move April 1stl
% - To Our New 8-Story Home, 420-424 S. Spring Street XJ

a Great Removal Sale . V
/?^ Now going on—the biggest furniture event in the history of Los Angeles. Never before have such xas
£tf£S sensational prices been quoted on furniture of such high character. It is YOUR opportunity to save. Ovp

/(p lluH r^K^l^^'l^l Beds Reduced W

S Specials KfßS^lli >^ *
V® Two Great Features for l|fii|-%^^^K^||S|l Various Woods W[(
Ij^r the Removal Sale 11^*1^ \u25a0-::^^^^^P^^^lwii %1u

m Tapestry Brussels Kly^^^^ylPl Gold (m
$15.00 Rugs Ift 7c Hi^kVwS^jlSal' Furniture Is (H)

J^^ Size 9x12 Feet . .$ll/./J |p^l|? "^fvjljs&j&iSI:-l II J J _l§Sl.
eT^^i

Tapestry Brussels Rugs—a good *o!f*i ':%;' :isf\*^|I^l KeQUCCQ
mm pattern assortment. . l|p|i. #.«%%^jMli lOwJP Axminsters P&l^^^Stl^^|Sl 1 / /|L

Wm $25^00 Rugs *«o -y/- B9?S^^^^^sKi •
® xWj Size 9x12 Feet . . $15.73 Im^^^SKi • / & W?

JgX Axminster Rugs— plenty of good S^^^i^^^g^l^l^ii / .. T^k\((&u patterns. l^^^^fe^^i^^^^^^^S^ Everything Goes i^/llv^mr *— '
i^^^^^^^w-!a>Kwmt^^i»a>iige^s^^^Bsa Everything Goes VSi>4j

1 Ips Annies Bnuiture Co. 1
T^r\ GHaiS.E.FredDericl«:s;Pi:eiS. Vy^
I _ Spring St. Bet. SixTHand Seventh « [ JI I INVESTIGATE OUR CHARGE /fSr\ NO CONNECTION WITH ANY I I
1 / ACCOUNT AND CREDIT SYSTEMI^/ OTHER "LOS ANGELES, FIRM 1 I

JL MATHIE'S MALT TONIC
yk food IprTink

l^PL*PILES
m % *'zs3£fisß&bl \ FISTULA AND HERNIA

Wl Without an Operation
\u25a0 w *^fc j'*''sW%B?.4i lIV MV paini.kss imssoi.vkxi' mktiiod.
|»-v <?Ss^2 9"%&&liMB Without Cutting, Cjtuterizlnz or Injecting.

HflhMJ^;-. * *\u25a0
> During the 25 years that I have been curing diseases

R3j£tiMfi&§> '^jjjjMjß Hff of i!"' Iif.'turn iin,l lower bowel ] have developed a
ly^M^^g^gy^jjßly k; iion-sure seal met hod that is far in advance of nil

Es*«L x»H K&&&jgjaSjr \u25a0 el tiki's. I cure without surerry and my patienta are
t@Zi%li^.^^^^Krf^i:'l: never confined in bed and never lose, a moment's tlmo

wHiPliiu!!V. Esi^Hl^^M With my method I absorb pile tumors by medlca-
-IvJif«&JK^SS^H| i...i, applied (or driven in) by a mild electric current.

The piles are absorbed In a few treatments, leaving

Kl^a^9Sf!fa^lilir-&°**^- tho rectum in a healthy, normal condition. Thero la

,^J^''.p^^»^T^T»-ITCiTgIHT^ Bbsoluteiy no danger, no bad^Rftcr effects and no pain

or soreness.

I GUARANTEE TO "(CURE KVERV CABE'ACCEPTED
GUARANTEE 10 LUKE i'Or treatment. *

Consultation Tree. Send for My Tree Booklet.

Below are the names and addresses of a few of my many cured patients:

Itcv. IS, H. Brooks, 2812 Menlo aye. W. M. Craig, 529 Pac, aye.. Long Beach.
C w Cometock, 251 8. Broadway. <;<\u25a0«. W. Weaver, Sherman, Cal.
IV Hobs < umiiliell, 51« Illxel si. John W. Coffee, 911 Logan »t., iiiverside.
II ,1. I.enke. 2filB Mo/.nrl st. 11. W. .iKckson, Upland, Cal.

* Jager. .".:- W. Bth St. »• 8, McKelvey. Dolgeville, Cat.
F. E. Kffßl'-xtoil, 118 Wall st. T. <'. Wyeet, Ciarden Grove, Cal.
Mrs John Elliott, 4114 ('inter aye. George W. Krum, lrwlmlale, Cal.
Mr,. Frank Denller, 18-J4 Went mill »t. M. Ci.olir.ini-, Wlilttler. Cal. :

__
DR. C. H. WHITE, 4531 South Spring St.. Los Angeles J

Why Not Now?
Don't you want a kodak? Then
why not get one right now? The

\u25a0ooner you start making pictures
the sooner your pleasures . bftgin, (

ami the longer they last. Try it.

[leal the meaning and ' magic
of the word •*

We have thorn in all stylca and
iluv, Prices range from $1 to 175.
We also have a full Hue of every-
thing »'l.-< in \u25a0 i\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 .ii > fur picture
making, am Atcur or professional
Try our kujak finishing depart-

mi m The best work poB8lhl«i
Bnd at reasonable price*. W«
pay postage both ways on mail
orders.

Howland&DeweyCo..
'. .-,10 . sill 111 BROADWAY.

\u25a0 [^pA. \. XA| Jp^rv \ 3 \j j/

.-*• ' Portable Houses, also Riiilt to

j^^^^BßCT^Sttl^MßM^M^^^^M^^i^^^^^tt^»^^^''^Sw^ for tho money. Cot-

DRINK

Mater's Select
THERE IS NONE BETTER

Mail or Phone Your Orders to the Brewery Office
440 ALISO STREET


